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To 

O/C Neturia PS 

Dist.-Purulia. 

Sub: Complain to start a specific case. 

Sir, 
In producing herewith one seized new Sonalika Tractor with trolley without registration No. having 

Engine No- 3100DL83F740126F3 and Chassis No- HzQsG7481728M loaded with raw coal of 02 M.T. 
(approx) do hereby lodge a complaint to the efiect that on (25/01/21) 1, SI Abhijit Das, along with C584 

Madhab Chandra Majee, c/480 Uttam Bouri. C/1 304 Dhananjoy Mondal all of Neturia PS were engaged in 

evening mobile duty vide Neturia PS GDE No- I112 DI. 25.01.21 & CC No-255/21 D. 25.01.21. In course 

of evening Mobile Duty, at about 21:05 hrs when we reached at Parbelia Bazar, I received an credible 

source information to the effect that one new Sonalika Tractor with trolley without registration No. loaded 

with illegal coal coming from Chinakuri Ghat side and will transport the sanme to Asansol side in 
clandestine manner as per their regular practice. I immediately intimated to you over phone and acquainted 

you about the information and you directed me to work out the information. As per your direction I along 

with force inmmediately started to move towards Chinakuri More through Purulia - Barakar piteh road. At 

about 21.15 hrs we reached at Parbelia near Chinakuri More on Purulia - Barakar pitch road under Neturia 

PS and started naka checking there to intercept the vehicle. During naka checking we found that one tractor 

which was coming from Chinakuri Ghat side suddenly stopped about 75/85 meter away from us and one 

person seems to be the driver of the tractor got down from the vehicle and started running towards dark side 

beside the road. We chased the person but in spite of hot chase he managed to flee away. We searched the 

surrounding area with torch light to find out the person'but failed to trace out him. On seareh we found that 

the new Somalika Tractor with trolley without registration No. having Engine No- 3100DLS3F740126F3 

and Chassis No- HZQSG748172SM loaded with raw coal of 02 M.T. (approx). 
So, there is reason to believe that the driver and registered owner of the said tractor have collected 

the said coal either by theft or by any fraudulent means and aflter hatching a criminal conspiracy, they 

were trying to dispose of the same col in a clandestine manner to Asansol side knowing it to be 

stolen, as per their regular practice. 
Accordingly I seized the said new Sonalika Tractor, with trolley without registration No. having 

Engine No- 3100DL83F740126F3 and Chassis No- HZQSG7481 72SM with raw coal of 02 M.T. (approx) 

under proper seizure list duly signed by available witnesses. I have also sealed & labelled approx 05 (Five) 

kg coal as sample from the major contraband on that spot. 

Under the above circumstances a specific case may kindly be started agaist the 1) Driver and 2) 

Registered owner of Sonalika Tractor without registration No. having Engine No- 3100DL83F740126F3 

and Chassis No- HZQSG748172SM under proper section of law. 

Enclo: (1) Seizure List. 
DATED: 25.01.21 
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